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Some of the most powerful literacy tools we have to 
help transform lives are books that address .

Diversity

Customs

Culture
Language

Traditions



How Diverse are our 
collections?  

“Sixth and seventh grade reading 
students at Gunston Middle School 

in Arlington, Virginia researched 
the lack of diversity in children’s 
and young adult books, in their 

classroom library and a selection of 
sports books to see which groups of 

people were under-represented.”

http://www.teachingforchange.org/ms-critique-books

http://www.teachingforchange.org/ms-critique-books


Student Revelations:
“This unit actually taught me a lot and opened my eyes. I realized every single book I read 

when I was little actually had white characters and not other kinds of characters, like black, 
Hispanic, or Asian, Indian. And since it my opened my eyes, it made me realize I wanted to 

make a difference.” — Alize

“I learned that—when you told me about this problem, I never realized that there were not 
many races mentioned in books. It was mostly just a series of white people but with a 

different life or a different story. When I was little, I would always just be so interested in their 
lives, that I would even try to convince myself that I was American or white, just because I 

was born here.” — Abigail

“I really learned how the world is not shown in books. It’s kind of like people lie a lot in 
children’s books. They don’t show the real world. They show the fake world. To be honest, I 

don’t really like it. I don’t see me in books I read. I don’t see a lot of children that are mixed. I 
just see a lot of white people in children’s books. Maybe they think that being mixed is wrong 

or something like that, but I think they should show biracial people.” — Isabella
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Within the state of Florida, 
what is our student enrollment by race? 

School populations are becoming increasingly diverse

1,755,211



Within Duvall County, 
what is our student enrollment by race? 

85,181  = race other than white
44,403  = race is white



Missing from the Shelf, source

A reality check

• “Children of color now make up more than half of the kids in public 
schools in the United States, and their numbers continue to grow.”

• “According to the United States Census Bureau, by 2020 more than 
half of all children in the United States will be non-white, and the U.S. 
population as a whole will become “majority minority” by 2044.”



Windows and Mirrors Kristine’s Story

Barnes & Noble / used book stores

Definition



Outcome of Discovery

4 grants

1 fellowship

5 student assistants 

Custom artwork

Database and supporting 
website











Database Examples:  Some of our favorites…

http://stars.library.ucf.edu/diversefamilies/179/
http://stars.library.ucf.edu/diversefamilies/179/
http://stars.library.ucf.edu/diversefamilies/1/
http://stars.library.ucf.edu/diversefamilies/1/
http://stars.library.ucf.edu/diversefamilies/631/
http://stars.library.ucf.edu/diversefamilies/631/


CHALLENGED BOOKS

2017



https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=195&v=yyd2kII-8D4







http://www.ala.org/tools/challengesupport/report



http://eds.a.ebscohost.com/eds/pdfviewer/pdfviewer?vid=6&sid=394b3ef8-97cb-4e48-90b5-
6e60b8501074%40sessionmgr4010

Office of Intellectual Freedom – ALA 

According to OIF data, half of the books 
on the 2016 list were removed from the 
libraries where they were challenged, 
marking a significant increase. “Typically 
we say that 10% of challenged books 
are banned—that is to say that 10% of 
the time they are successfully removed, 
usually from the school where they are 
being challenged,” LaRue says. “This 
time, of these top 10, five of them were 
removed.” This bump coincides with a 
17% increase in the total number of 
reported challenges for the year.

• According to ALA and the 2016 
Banned Book report the phrase most 
often used to complain about a book 
was “sexually explicit”

• Most challenges are reported for 
books being used in advanced English 
curricula

• Of the 323 challenges in 2016 only 46 
were public 

• Accordingly only between 3% and 
18% of challenges are reported to 
ALA

http://eds.a.ebscohost.com/eds/pdfviewer/pdfviewer?vid=6&sid=394b3ef8-97cb-4e48-90b5-6e60b8501074@sessionmgr4010


Book Talk  

Sharing Time



Top 10 Challenged Books of 2017
1. Thirteen Reasons Why written by Jay Asher

Originally published in 2007, this New York Times bestseller has resurfaced as a controversial 
book after Netflix aired a TV series by the same name. This YA novel was challenged and 

banned in multiple school districts because it discusses suicide.

2. The Absolutely True Diary of a Part-Time Indian written by Sherman Alexie
Consistently challenged since its publication in 2007 for acknowledging issues such as poverty, 
alcoholism, and sexuality, this National Book Award winner was challenged in school curriculums 
because of profanity and situations that were deemed sexually explicit.

3. Drama written and illustrated by Raina Telgemeier
This Stonewall Honor Award-winning, 2012 graphic novel from an acclaimed cartoonist was 

challenged and banned in school libraries because it includes LGBT characters and 
was considered “confusing.”



Top 10 Challenged Books of 2017
4. The Kite Runner written by Khaled Hosseini

This critically acclaimed, multigenerational novel was challenged and banned because 
it includes sexual violence and was thought to “lead to terrorism” and “promote Islam.”

5. George written by Alex Gino
Written for elementary-age children, this Lambda Literary Award winner was challenged and 
banned because it includes a transgender child.

6. Sex is a Funny Word written by Cory Silverberg and illustrated by Fiona 
Smyth

This 2015 informational children’s book written by a certified sex educator was 
challenged because it addresses sex education and is believed to lead children to 

“want to have sex or ask questions about sex.”



Top 10 Challenged Books of 2017

7. To Kill a Mockingbird written by Harper Lee
This Pulitzer Prize-winning novel, considered an American classic, was challenged 

and banned because of violence and its use of the N-word.

8. The Hate U Give written by Angie Thomas
Despite winning multiple awards and being the most searched-for book on 
Goodreads during its debut year, this YA novel was challenged and banned in 
school libraries and curriculums because it was considered “pervasively 
vulgar” and because of drug use, profanity, and offensive language.



Top 10 Challenged Books of 2017

9. And Tango Makes Three written by Peter Parnell and 
Justin Richardson and illustrated by Henry Cole

Returning after a brief hiatus from the Top Ten Most Challenged list, 
this ALA Notable Children’s Book, published in 2005, was challenged 

and labeled because it features a same-sex relationship.

10. I Am Jazz written by Jessica Herthel and Jazz Jennings 
and illustrated by Shelagh McNicholas

This autobiographical picture book co-written by the 13-year-old protagonist 
was challenged because it addresses gender identity.


